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British Medical Association

Supplementary Annual Report of Council 1981-2
The Annual Report of Council was published on 3 April.

Awards and honours

(Continuation of paragraph (6.2) of Annual Report.)

(43.1) Roll of Fellows. The Council has been pleased to admit the following members to the
Roll of Fellows:

Nominating division Member Nominating division Member
Lambeth and Edmund Mervyn Rosser, Mid-Glamorgan William Bryan Davies,

Southwark MB, BS, MRCS, MB, BCh.
LRCP, MRCGP. David Parry, MB, BCh,

Maidstone Bernard Halfpenny, OBE, FRCGP, DCH,
MD, FRCGP. DPH, DOBST

Mid-Essex David Byron Brown, MB, RCOG.
ChB, FRCOG,MMSA.

(Continuation of paragraph (7.1) of Annual Report.)

(44.1) Certificate of Commendation. The Council has been pleased to award the Certificate of
Commendation to the following members:

Nominating body Member Nominating body Member
Brighton and Forde Everard de Wend Bury Division Herbert William Wilson,

Cuckfield Cayley, MD, FRCP. (three members) MB, ChB, FRCOG.
Division
(three members)

Community nursing

RCN advises FPCs

The Royal College of Nursing has drawn the
attention of family practitioner committees to
the commitment of the major nursing organ-
isations to a structure that has a separate unit
for community nursing services in the
reorganised NHS. In a letter to FPCs the
RCN has pointed out that: "There are a
variety of reasons why this is the preferred
structure particularly for district nurses and
health visitors. From your point of view the
most important ones are, of course, the
viability of primary health care teams and the

support for FPCs through them to general
practitioners. With the independence of FPCs
from the district health authority a strong line
through a director of community nursing
service with responsibility for the budget is
absolutely vital to ensure the continuation of
the primary health care team concept." The
RCN hopes that FPCs will bring this matter
to the attention of GPs, who are in some
instances, the RCN believes, asked to support
the establishment of integrated units without
being in full possession of the facts.

Health Departments' evidence continued from page 1583

consultants). Finally, the requirements for
training laid down by the royal colleges (and
the universities acting on behalf of the General
Medical Council in the case of preregistration
house officer posts) involve a substantial
degree of on-call and out-of-hours work as
part of obtaining the necessary experience.
This is not to argue that nothing can be done,
but to emphasise that there are numerous

interests involved whose views must be taken
into account if progress is to be made. Not
only must a goal be set but generally acceptable
ways of achieving that goal must be found.
Although contractual changes will have a part
to play, the Health Departments see difficulty
in trying to end well-established working
practices by sudden changes in terms of
employment alone.

General medical practitioners, doctors in community medicine and the
community health services

The Health Departments also submitted evidence on these groups and an abridgment will
be published in a future issue.

Adjourned AGM and
Presidential Reception

Members who wish to attend the Presidential
Installation and Reception at the Royal Festival
Hall on Wednesday, 7 July at 7 30 pm for 8
pm, and who have not yet applied for tickets,
are reminded that the closing date for applica-
tions is Tuesday, 1 June. Tickets are £15
per person, inclusive of hot buffet, wine, and
coffee, and cheques should be made payable to
BMA (AAGM a/c) and sent to Miss Barbara
Middlemiss, assistant secretary, BMA House,
Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9JP.

DHSS: ministerial
responsibilities
The Secretary of State for Social Services, Mr
Norman Fowler, has announced the allocation
of ministerial responsibilities in the DHSS as
a result of the recent ministerial changes.
Mr Hugh Rossi, Minister for Social Security

and the Disabled, deals with policy issues on,
and day-to-day administration of, social
security, and has special responsibility for
policies for physically disabled and mentally
handicapped people.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister for Health,

deals with policy issues on, and the day-to-day
administration of, the health and personal
social services.
Mr Geoffrey Finsberg, Parliamentary Under-

secretary of State, helps Mr Clarke on health
issues generally and has special responsibility
for matters relating to the efficiency and
effectiveness of the NHS, NHS staff other than
doctors and nurses, and prevention. He helps
the Secretary of State with all appointments to
outside bodies and deals with the day-to-day
administration of the Office of Population,
Censuses and Surveys.
Mr Anthony Newton, Parliamentary Under-

secretary of State, helps Mr Rossi on social
security issues generally and has special
responsibility for matters relating to supplemen-
tary benefit and family support. He also has
special responsibility for helping Mr Clarke on
personal social services issues and on the co-
ordination of DHSS relations with the
voluntary sector, including grants to voluntary
organisations.
Lord Trefgarne, Parliamentary Under-

secretary of State, has special responsibility for
helping Mr Rossi on policies on pension
matters, including widows' pensions and the
age of retirement, the review of National
Insurance contributions by the self-employed,
and policies for mentally handicapped people.
Lord Trefgarne, assisted by Lord Cullen,
deals with all DHSS business in the House of
Lords.

Correction

Ophthalmic medical practitioners

In the extract from the Review Body's Twelfth
Report (15 May, p 1490) it is stated that the Review
Body had recommended an interim increase to
99p in the expenses element. This interim increase
was, in fact, agreed from 1 April 1981. We apologise
for this error.
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